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when you can get all these good things at lowest cost
• NEW PERFECTED HYDRAULIC BRAKES
• IMPROVED GLIDING KNEE-ACTION RIDE*
• SHOCKPROOF STEERING*
• GENUINE FISHER NO DRAFT VENTILATION
• SOLID STEEL onc-picce TURRET TOP BODIES
• HIGH-COMPRESSION VALVE-IN-IIEAD ENGINE
• , • •
Available in Master De Luxe models 
• * '’*■«% , 
only. Knee-Action, $20 additional.
•* • • • •
• €- • .•
" • **•••,
• * 4
6%
Once» 'vas necessary to paij a lot of money 
IQ a fine motor car. Once, but not any more! 
Think of all the fine car features you can get in this new 
1936 Chevrolet at Chevrolet’s low prices: The superior 
safety of New Perfected Hydraulic Brakes and Solid Steel 
one-piece Turret Top! The unmatched smoothness of the 
Knee-Action Gliding Ride*! The smarter styling and more 
healthful comfort of a Turret Top Body with Fisher No 
Draft Ventilation! The higher performance-efficiency of 
a High-Compression Valve-in-Ilead Engine! And the un­
equaled driving and parking ease of Shockproof Steering Y! 
Have the fun of saving money while getting all these good 
things at lowest cost—Buy a new 1936 Chevrolet!
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
CHEVBOLE
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
NEW GREATLY REDUCED G.M.A.C. TIME PAYMENT PLAN ' ... . • •
The lowest financing cost in G 1/ A C. history. Compare 
Chevrolet s low delivered prices.
m
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Thirty Years of Drama
By Mark Bailey
AT the end of its season in 1936 The
Maine Masque will have peered 
over the footlights for thirty years Al­
though founded in 1906 it was not called 
The Masque until 1910. Professor Wind­
sor P. Daggett was the first director, and 
under his leadeiship the Masque built up 
a reputation for the production of good 
plays by a competent organization of play­
ers. The Masque produced not only in 
the state of Maine but sometimes went as 
far south as Boston. The program of the 
organization originally called for one 
play a year. A Shakespearean drama was 
presented every second year and con­
temporary plays in the alternate seasons. 
The first production on record was As 
You Like It in the spring of 1907. The 
parts at this time were all taken by men, 
since women weie not admitted into 
Masque membership until about 1924.
Professor Daggett resigned during the 
World War and in 1920 Professor Mark 
Bailey became Head of the Public Speak­
ing Department and had as one of his 
major objectives the reorganization and 
rebuilding of the Masque, which dui ing 
the war years had become tempoiarily 
disorganized
The first play undei Professor Bailey 
wras School for Scandal, which was put 
on in several towns including Ellsworth 
and Bar Harbor. According to precedent 
the dress rehearsal was held at the State 
Insane Hospital at Bangor, the idea be­
ing perhaps that even an imperfect per­
formance might entertain the unfortunate 
shut-ins, who, on the other hand, would 
furnish an enthusiastic audience to en­
courage the actors.
The next few years were trying ones, 
with many differences of opinion as to 
the kind of plays and the policies to fol­
low. One of the burning issues of 1922 
was the part college women should play 
in dramatics. Many felt that the Masque 
was and should be strictly a men’s or­
ganization, while an even larger number 
believed a pioduction with both men and 
women taking part would result in a more 
artistic performance. Records show that 
Barbara Dunn, ’20 (Mrs. E. R. Hitch- 
ncr) was the first lady to have a part in 
a Masque production. In 1921 the women 
students organized their own dramatic 
club, The Domino, which so successfully 
produced several short plays that in 1922 
it was requested by the Masque to com­
bine in a joint production of The Lion 
and the Mouse.
The late Mr. Robert C Hamlet, by 
whose will a play writing contest has been 
established this year at the University", 
was President of the Masque in 1924-25 
and did much to make it a more effective 
organization. His successor, Cyril Cogs­
well, president from 1925 to 1927, car­
ried on Hamlet’s ideals and proved him­
self to be a real leader During Mr. 
Cogswell’s term as president the Masque 
moved forward rapidly
Mr. Herschel Bricker joined the De­
partment of Public Speaking in the fall 
of 1928 and the next year became As­
sistant Director of the Masque. His 
knowledge and experience in the prob­
lems of scenery' and make-up have been 
particularly helpful in recent productions. 
In 1929 the number of productions was 
inci cased from three to four a year.
The auditorium in the old chapel pre­
sented many obstacles to effective drama, 
for the acoustics were bad, lighting equip­
ment meagre, the stage very shallow, and 
the auditorium seats very uncomfortable 
Yet in spite of all these difficulties each 
year saw better plays in the old chapel 
Some of the last plays to be produced 
Scene from Journey’s End, one of the most ambitious productions ever 
undertaken by the Masque
there were Ibsen’s Hedda Gabler and 
Chekov’s Uncle Vanya, while only a lit­
tle before these productions were Txvelfth 
Night, The Enemy of the People, What 
Exeiy Woman Knoxes, The Enemy, and, 
perhaps above all, Journey’s End.
The new auditorium and stage, with ex­
cellent lighting facilities, gave an added 
impetus to staging the plays. The new 
stage is thirty feet deep and gives an op­
portunity for stage perspective impossible 
on the old stage. Mr. Bricker, working 
with able stage crews and technicians 
under Wilbert Pronovost and Robert 
Homestead, has done a great deal to im­
prove the settings, lighting, and technical 
side of production.
Because of the limited seating capacity 
of the Little Theatre two performances 
ha\e been given, one Wednesday and one 
Thursday night, and have been generally 
well attended. Such modern plays as 
Counsellor at Lazu, Death Takes a Holi­
day. The Late Christopher Bean, and An­
other Language, have caused favorable 
recognition. The two plays this year, 
Bud m Hand and Kindling, both have 
been well staged and well acted, and the 
pi esent play, Abraham Lincoln, bids fair 
to be one of the outstanding plays of 
recent vears•r
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Historic Oak Hall Destroyed By Fire
At thice pm. on Januaiy 15 a fiie of 
undiscoveied origin bioke out on the 
second floor of Oak Hall, h storic men’s 
dormitory, and by midnight when the 
flames were finally extinguished little 
was left above the first floor of the build­
ing but blackened walls and charred tim­
bers. The entire upper stories were 
destroyed, and although the fire was 
kept from spreading below’ the secon 1 
floor, the old landmaik is little more than 
a memory.
The fire was first discovered by two 
students who did everything possible to 
extinguish the blaze which had apparent­
ly made considerable headway between 
the wooden partitions of the floors. The 
local fire department was immediately 
called to the scene, but the flames broke 
out almost at once beneath the roof where 
they could not be easily reached by the 
hose. No injuries of importance were 
reported in spite of the number of stu­
dents living in the hall, but many of the 
boys lost much in personal effects, books 
and money. Students worked feverishly 
as long as conditions permitted, removing 
what clothes and furniture could be 
reached
The blaze, one of the most di>a<tious 
in the histoiy of the college, was highly 
spectacular and attiacted a laige crowd 
of passeisby and townspeople in addition 
to the students Neaiby buildings were 
caiefully watched by the firemen but were 
in little danger at any time
The loss of the dormitory rendeis the 
men’s housing situation acute Frater­
nities are taking care of some of the men, 
while the rest will be distributed in vari­
ous parts of the campus and town The 
building was insured for a value of 
appi oximately $40,000
I he famous dormitory was one ot the 
oldest and best known buildings on the 
campus, being actually the third Univer­
sity building to be constiucted, pi eccdcd 
only by White and Feinald Its con­
struction was commenced in the year 
1870 undci the administration of Picsi- 
dent Fernaid and was completed in 1871 
It was built, as weie several ot the othci 
buildings out of bricks manufactured on 
the campus ncai the present site of the 
athletic field It was originally connected 
by a comdor with the Boat ding House 
now the M C \ building, and is said to 
have been known as ‘ Buck Hall ’
The name given to the hall was bestowed 
in lecogmtion ot the services of the Hon­
orable lyndon Oak who was a member 
of the Boaid ot Trustees for twenty-two 
vcais, fiom 1867 to 1889, secretary ot the 
Board for twelve of these years and Presi­
dent of the Board for six more. Mr. 
Oak’s character and leadeiship were a 
conti ibuting factor to the success of the 
University during many of its early trials 
and difficulties It is, indeed, fitting that 
the memoiy of a man whose services and 
character alike impressed themselves 
forcefully upon the early history of the 
institution should have been long perpetu­
ated by a college doimitory which was 
tor many years, in one sense, the heart of 
college existence
1 he venerable hall which housed six­
ty-tour genet ations of students with the 
accumulation ot memories, laughter, and 
minor tragedies inseparable from the 
years ot college life, is now charred ru­
ins Surrounded with clas^ trees dating 
back to the early ycais of the college and 
wreathed over with ivy planted in mem­
ory ot other classes long passed from its 
halls, the building long typihed a feeling, 
a tradition deeply looted in the mem- 
oucs of those who once lived in its looms. 
Its passing marks in one sense, the passing 
of an era tor it has been in many wavs a 
link binding to the sound traditions of u c 
past the forward looking confidence ;t 
the future
Evriy Piciurl oi O \k H \i l \xd The Bovrding House
This picture shows the oi lginal appeaiance of the buildings as they appealed when first occupied about 1871
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Alumna Writes Prize Winning Novel
II T is not often that the University of| Maine has the pleasure of welcoming 
a new literary star to its alumni group 
over-night, but that was just what hap­
pened last month when news dispatches 
reported the winner of the fourth Dodd, 
Meade-Pictorial Review novel prize of 
$10,000 as Mrs. Margaret Flint Jacobs, 
native of Orono, member of the class of 
1912, and daughter of Professor Walter 
Flint '82 who seived in the Umveisity 
mechanical engineenng department for 
nearly twenty years. Mrs. Jacobs lives in 
Mississippi with her husband, also a grad­
uate of the University in 1912, and their 
six children, but her memories of her 
“down East” girlhood in the Maine coun­
tryside provided the material for The Old 
Ashburn Place. The story is said to be 
about family life on a Maine farm, 
wrought of the familiar, friendly mem­
oties of Mrs. Jacobs’ own life at West 
Baldwin, Maine.
We take great pleasure in being able 
to publish the story of Mrs. Jacobs’ life 
in her own words, from a letter written 
to the General Alumni Association:
“First of all let me thank you for the 
congratulations and good wishes which 
you and the Alumni Association have ex­
tended. No small part of the joy I have 
had out of this experience has been the 
obvious sincerity of the many messages 
I have leceived.
Life Story
“Perhaps a brief chionology of my life 
will be helpful. Rorn—Oiono, Maine, 
1891. Mother—Hannah Leavitt, early 
graduate and member of Phi Kappa Phi 
—piobably a chai ter member. Father, 
class of ’82, instructor and then profes­
sor at U. of M. until 1901. Then Dr. 
Abram W. Harris, previously President 
of University of Maine, called him to 
Tome school as Supervising Engineer 
for the school. I graduated from Tome 
in 1908, along with my brother Ralph 
and we both entered Maine in the class 
of 1912. Ralph stayed only one year— 
he is a Phi Gamma Delta, as was my 
father, also my brother Donald. I staged 
in all about three years at Maine, but did 
not finish. I was a very mediocre stu­
dent. Got stuck in chemistry. Majored 
first under Dr. Drew in Biology and then 
changed to Philosophy under Pi of. Ciaig. 
Had most of my English courses with 
Prof. Gray and Prof. Guy Thompson, if 
I remember correctly.
"In 1913 I mariied Lester Warner 
Jacobs, Sigma Nu, Tau Beta Pi, class of 
1912 in Civil Engineering. We have lived 
in various places, but mostly nine years 
in Noriolk, Va., and six years here.
“I must have been working at The 
Whburn Place spasmodically for four 
years or even more. The final draft was 
made this past summer and finished just 
in time for the contest. It is my only 
novel thus far. I really hope to return 
to Maine and buy a home near West Bald- 
win, but we do not see our way clear just 
yet with two daughters in school here 
and the son making Gulf Coast ports only 
on lus voyages.
Mrs. Mvrgvrft Flint Jacobs, T2
‘When my patents moved from Tome 
School, Port Deposit, Md., back to West 
Baldwin, at the end of my freshman year 
at Maine, I immediately felt as if my 
leal home was there in Baldwin. I still 
feel that way, though of course if and 
when I go back I shall find many changes. 
But I always did like the people, and 
wanted to write about them. My father 
used to say that he thought I might hit 
my stride as a writer,’ as he expressed it. 
My mother used to read some of my 
juvenile efforts and say, ‘You will write 
when you really’ have something to say.’ 
She might have been active in some 
woik of that sort if she had had time and 
stiength, but so far as I know none of 
the family ever wrote professionally, or 
even tried to. Where I got the notion, I 
could not say. It was just my dream of 
the ideal life work, but I also knew that 
I wanted family life even more. I have 
lost nothing and gained much by putting 
my husband and children first. I am 
convinced that any writing of value must 
come out of genuine human experience.
Personally, I have little imagination. I 
can write only what I see and know. To 
me, people are the one interesting thing; 
places, events, are but the setting for the 
people.
Sincerely yours,
(Signed) Margaret F. Jacobs.”
The dramatic story of the award of 
Mrs. Jacobs’ prize is told from a differ­
ent angle in the national news magazine, 
Time, for January 6. It is with great 
pleasure that we reprint by special per­
mission the excerpts below from this 
story of an alumna who has won na­
tional literary recognition:
“In the little Jacobs house in Bay St. 
Louis, Miss , there was vast commotion 
one dav last week. Telephone and door­
bell buzzed like mad. neighbors flew in 
and out, tongues clacked incessantly. 
Mrs. Jacobs rang up her husband at his 
toll-house on the Pontchartrain Bridge, 
spoke breathlessly. Stuttering with ex­
citement, he relayed her mesasge by long 
distance to his two daughters at Louisi­
ana State University, who shrilled the 
great news through their dormitory. It 
was three days before Christmas. It was 
Mrs Jacobs’ 44th birthday. It was also 
her 22nd wedding anniversary. But none 
of these pleasant milestones was the cause 
of the Jacobs’ rejoicing. What had hap­
pened was that in far-off Manhattan the 
judges of the Dodd. Mead-Pictorial Re­
view 1935 novel contest had awarded their 
$10,000 prize to one Margaret Flint. And 
Margaiet Flint was Mrs. Lester Warner 
Jacobs’ maiden name.
Early Efforts
“Last week’s was not Author Flint’s 
first literary’ prize. As a young newshen 
on the Old Town, Maine, ‘Enterprise,’ she 
had won a $12 prize for a piece on the 
operation and care of sewing machines. 
The article, though, was not run. \fter 
that she married a fellow-graduate of the 
University of Maine and went South to 
be a mother, cook, seamstress, smalltown 
housewife. But she never got over her 
ambition to be a writer as well. She 
ground out short stories. They were all 
rejected. In late-at-night, snatched mo­
ments over four years she slowly tapped 
out a novel. It was about a Maine farm, 
the kind of country she had grown up in. 
She called it The Old Ashburn Place. 
One of her daughters read a few pages, 
did not like it much. Her husband, who 
was no hand for fiction anyway, prefeired 
the Bible. But when the book was fin­
ished, off she sent it to Pictorial Renew, 
where it will begin to appear serially next 
May.”
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Edward E. Chase ’13
Reappointed Trustee
Edward E Chase, of Portland, member 
of the class of 1913, prominent alumnus, 
and active friend of the University, was 
reappointed for a seven year term as a 
member of the Board of Trustees of the 
University by Governor Louis J. Brann 
’98, on January 6. Mr. Chase’s services 
to the University were recognized by the 
alumni when in 1933 he was awarded the 
Alumni Service Emblem. His connection 
with the life of the University has been
Edward E. Chase, T3
varied and continuous, he has served as 
president of the Western Maine Associa­
tion, Alumni Council member, vice-presi­
dent of the General Alumni Association, 
which position he resigned when appoint­
ed Trustee, chairman of the Memorial 
Fund campaigns in Cumberland County, 
and- above all, author and tireless support­
er of the Mill Tax Act in the state Legis­
lature, giving the Umxersity a fairly defi­
nite annual income for its maintenance
Mr. Chase, who is president of the 
Maine Securities Company, has been an 
active and prominent figure in the eco­
nomic and political life of Maine He 
has served two terms in the state legis­
lature and has been appointed on numer­
ous committees and commissions for the 
state and New England, including the 
Maine Railroad committee, a committee 
on New England railroads, the Portland 
Port Commission, and the Bankers NR A 
Code Committee. He has been in demand 
as a speaker on public questions and his 
fearless and keen analysis of conditions 
have been presented with a cleverness and 
a pungency of wit that add much to their 
effectiveness.
Best Dues Paying Classes
The class of 1875 has the highest 
percentage of its members who 
have paid alumni dues for this year 
while 1935 still leadb the parade by 
having the largest number who 
have supported the Association for 
the current season. While 1935 and 
1934 still head the list in numbers 
paid, 1910 has made the largest 
gain, moving from fifth to third 
position within two months New­
comers in the list are 1915 and 1931, 
and 1920 which jumped to sixth 
position
In the percentage tabulation, 1887 
moved in to replace 1893 while the 
class of 1896 has stepped up a 
couple of notches. 1904 is the only 
twentieth century class to be in this 
select group
The classes of 1898, 1905 and 
1917 aie tied with six each who 
have paid sustaining dues
Number of Dues Paid by 
Classes
1910............................. 39
1935...................... 77
1934 45
1917 ... .. 34
1920 34
1911......................... 32
1929 32
1912 . 31
1915 31
1921 31
1931 31
Per cent Dues Paid by
Classes
1875 66%
1879 50
1884......................... 38
1885 37
1896 34
1894 33
1878 30
1898 278
1887 277
1904 27 5
High commendation of the facilities of 
the Pulp and Paper Department of the 
University was expressed recently by 
Professor William Turner, of the Depart­
ment of Chemical Engineering of Colum­
bia University, and Mr. Johnson, a can­
didate for the Doctor’s Degree there, who 
are interested in determining the possible 
use of waste tobacco cuttings for paper 
making. Their first test, made during 
their visit to the University on November 
16, was so successful that they plan to 
return shortly for further work
Lewis O. Barrows 91G 
Candidate for Governor
Maine’s Secretary of State, Lewis O 
Barrows, ’16, of Newport, formerly a 
member of the state executive council and 
the Republican State Committee, an­
nounced on January 5 his candidacy for 
the Republican nomination as governor 
this year Six years on the executive 
council under Governors Brewster, Gar­
diner, and Brann, and his year as Secre­
tary of State under Governor Brann have 
given Mr Barrows a thorough knowledge
Lewis O Barrows, T6
of stafe conditions and policies In 1932 
he was runner-up for the Republican nom­
ination.
While serving on the council, Mr Bai- 
rows was largely responsible toi the de­
velopment of better state roads in Penob­
scot county The results of Ins endeavors 
are plain to e\eryone driving ovei the 
main highways of the section, where dan­
gerous curves and crossings have been le- 
placed by new’ sections of load oveihead 
bridge crossings, and elimination of many 
driving hazards He has also served a 
number of years as town treasurer of 
Newport. At the founding of the Hanni­
bal Hamlin Club of Bangor in 1934 he 
was elected first president
THE MAINE ALUMNUS
Published monthly by the General Alumni 
Association of the University of Maine 
from October to June inclusive
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Entered as second-class matter at the 
post office at Bangor, Maine, under 
act of March 3, 1879
Subscription price $1 per year included in 
alumni dues
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Varsity Track
Although it is much too soon to make 
prophecies about track ability for the 
coming season, Coach Jenkins is not with­
out confidence in spite of the loss last 
June of some of the best runners Maine 
has seen in many years. An unusually 
strong sophomore aggregation is coming 
up from the ranks and lacks nothing but 
experience to add the winning touch to 
the varsity squad. Johnny Gowell, of 
South Portland, is expected to set a fast 
pace for anyone in the state in the hurdles 
and also to add plenty of competition in 
the broad jump, wheie his mark has been 
consistently around 22 feet. George Frame 
of Searsport, will again fight it out with 
Kishon, of Bates, for both state and na­
tional recognition. The high jump is 
stronger this year than for several years 
past, with Ken Webb, of Augusta, Ken 
Iieland, of Biddeford, and Ed Stuart, of 
Rockport. Mass, with several other can­
didates. The veteran Bill Hunnewell, of 
Madison, for distance, Johnny Murray, of 
Bath, double state champion last year in 
the sprints, and a number of good middle 
distance men, all combine with many other 
candidates of undemonstrated ability to 
make up a promising squad, and keep 
Coach Jenkins smiling.
- ------------------------------ •
New England College Conference
A. new conference of the smaller New 
England colleges comprising six present 
members and a planned final membership 
of ten or twelve was one result of the 
meetings of the N.C A A and the Ameri­
can Football Coaches Association in New 
York last December. The present mem­
bers of the new athletic line-up are, with 
Maine, Connecticut State, Massachusetts 
State, Northeastern, Rhode Island State, 
and University of New Hampshire. A 
conference baseball schedule for the sea­
son of 1936 has already been worked out 
and it is hoped to extend the program to 
track, basketball, and possibly football 
later.
Anonymous Gift
Announcement of two anonymous gifts 
of $1000 and $500 to the University was 
made m the January Alumnus. Another 
gift of $500 presented anonymously by 
an alumnus has since been received. This 
new gift is to be used for scholarship 
purposes beginning next year.
SCHEDULES
Varsity Track
Jan. 25 K of C. at Boston
Feb 29 Colby at Orono
Mar. 7 Bates at Lewiston
Mar. 14 Boston College at Orono
Freshman Track
Jan 18 Frosh 62—So Portland 37
Feb. 15 Bridgton
Feb 29 Colby Freshman
Pending—Intramurals
All meets at Orono
Varsity Basketball
Mar 14 Northeastern University at 
Orono
Freshman Basketball
Team A
Jan. 9 Team A 48—Bar Harbor 24
Jan 14 Old Town 25—Team A 21
Jan 17 Team A 36—Bridgton 32
Jan 18 Team A 59—Kents Hill 14
Jan 20 Team A 47—John Bapst 12
Feb 7 M.C.I. at Orono
Feb 8 Rumford at Orono
Feb 12 Coburn at Orono
Feb 15 Higgins at Orono
Feb 17 Stearns H. S. at Millinocket
Feb 18 Ricker Classical at Houlton 
Feb. 19 Presque Isle at Presque Isle 
Feb 20 Fort Fairfield at Fort Fairfield 
Feb. 21 Patten at Patten
Team B
Jan 10 Dexter 29 Team B 27
Jan 14 Team B 27 Rockland 25
Jan 18 Team B 43—Brewer 28
Jan 20 Team B 38—Ellsworth 31
Feb 8 Merrill H. S at Orono
Feb 12 Lee Academy at Orono
Feb. 20 Shcad Memorial at Eastport
Feb. 21 Calais Academy at Calais
Winter Sports
Feb 7-8 Dartmouth at Hanover, N. H.
Feb 15 Middlebury at Middlebury, Vt. 
Feb 22 New Hampshire at Durham, 
Feb 22 Intiamural Winter Carnival
Winter sports this year should be an 
item of great interest both to undergradu­
ates and alumni, as a speedy and well- 
balanced team faces the hardest schedule 
ever di awn up in the history of the sport 
at Maine. Candidates for both ski and 
snowshoe events are following a regular 
piogram of workouts, and the team, ac­
cording to Coach Ted Curtis, is rounding 
into fine shape.
Varsity Basketball Revived
After an absence of eight years from 
the athletic program of the University, 
varsity basketball will be reinstated in 
the winter of 1936-7, Faculty Manager 
Ted Curtis announced on January 16. 
Maine will include the winter sport in its 
schedules with the new New England 
College Conference. The revival of bas­
ketball has always been in the minds of 
students and authorities, but with the cer­
tainty of the competition provided by the 
new conference, already heralded by the 
scheduling of a game with Northeastern 
this spring, conditions for the sport ap­
pear favorable.
Throughout the high and prep schools 
of the state, basketball is one of the most 
popular of sports, and its place in the 
interests of the students at the University 
has been amply shown by the competition 
in the intramural games and the good 
turnout of both players and spectators for 
freshman games. According to Faculty 
Manager Curtis an attendance of as many 
as 1400 has been recorded for freshman 
games. Another factor in the decision is 
the fact that since the completion of the 
Alumni Memorial Gymnasium Maine has 
one of the finest basketball floors in New 
England and galleries for the spectators.
Kenyon Appointed Coach
Bill Kenyon, assistant football coach, 
and recently appointed varsity baseball 
leader, will coach the new varsity basket­
ball team next year. Kenyon has made 
an excellent record with the freshman 
basketball teams which have been under 
his direction for several years, his teams 
winning 100 games and losing 29 since 
1926. The playing of the intramural 
tournaments as well as the two fresh­
man teams have kept both interest and 
ability at a high level on the campus and 
Coach Kenyon hopes to be able to weld 
his material into a capable squad next 
year. Many of the varsity players will be 
men whom he has coached on freshman 
squads.
K. of C. Meet
\t the K. of C. Track Meet in Boston 
Januaiy 25, the one mile relay team placed 
third in a race with Rhode Island and 
M.I T Two of the fastest men were un­
able to compete due to injury or illness. 
Maine also competed in the high jump.
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WillIH TIN IE LOCAL
ASSOCIATIONS
— -
Local associations opened a new year 
of activity with evident enthusiasm and 
interest. The activities ot 1935 have been 
featured by increased attendance and by 
the launching of a progiam of local as­
sociation scholarships which has in neat­
ly exery quarter met with encouraging 
response in keeping with the serious 
needs of the University in this respect. 
The success of this program is not yet 
complete, but much assistance has been 
accorded to deserxing and needy stu­
dents and all participating associations 
and individuals are worthy of highest 
commendation for their cooperation
The report of the meeting of the An­
droscoggin County’ All mn \e on De­
cember 17 just missed the January issue 
of the Alumnus. Mrs E M. Bridges, 
assisted by Mrs William Schoppe, en­
tertained the group at her home for their 
annual Christmas party with a regular 
tree, Santa Claus, and gitts for all
The first meeting reported for the nexv 
yeai was that of the Proxidence Alum­
ni who held a buffet supper at the Crown 
Hotel on New’ Year’s Day The guest 
of honor xvas Coach Fred Brice who was 
in good company, since Coach “Tuss” 
McLaughry, of Brown also attended. 
Fourteen members and several guests 
enjoyed football movies and much con­
genial conxersation
The January second smoker and buf­
fet suppei of the Boston Alumni at the 
University Club set up a mark for all 
associations to shoot at for this year 
with a record attendance of about 125
w e wish to announce that books are still 
available at half-price. We 
also have a new and com­
plete line of Stationery; 
Jewelry; Felt Goods; and 
Maine Souvenirs, priced 
extra low.
Your order given prompt 
attention
UNIVERSITY STORE CO.
on the Campus 
Orono, Maine
Schedule of Meetings
February
1 Philadelphia Alumni Luncheon 1 p m. 
Electrical Assn , 6th Floor, Architects 
Building, 17th and Sansom Streets
5 Western Mass Luncheon 12 M 
Hotel Bridgeway , Spi mgfield, Mass
6 Poitland Alumnae, evening 
Lafayette Hotel
10 Rhode Island, noon, Lofts’ Inc
309 Westminster St, Piovidence
12 White Mountain Alumni
Hotel Costello, 6pm
17 Lehigh Valley—home ot C S Pool 
522-7th Ave, Bethlehem Pa
19 Pulp and Papet Alumni Assn 
Hotel Shelton, 6 30
March
13 New A oik Alumni
14 Boston Alumni 
members Again Coach lied Brice was 
the guest of honor and again he xvas in 
good company with Fiank Kanalv. for­
merly popular track coach at Maine and 
now popular track coach at Yale “Spike ’ 
Mayo ’09, and Faculty Managei led Cur­
tis Football pictuics and general talks 
on the athletic trout at the University en­
tertained the recoid-bi caking cioxxd
The Cumberland County Aiumni 
held their annual business meeting in 
Portland on January third After suppei 
had been served, the eighty-tour members 
and guests discussed the gencial business 
of the association and held election of 
officers The scholarship committee re­
ported an excellent numbei of pledges, 
and the nominating committee presented 
names of officers for 1936 xvho were 
duly elected. The nexv officers are Willis 
S. Stiles ’31, president, Leon Sanborn ’27, 
vice president; Arthur Fori estall ’33, 
secretary, and Kenneth Haskell ’30, treas­
urer. A number of special guests attend­
ed the meeting, including George Allen 
and Dr. Edxvard Abbott, members of the 
class of ’84, and former football captains 
Henry Small ’24 and Nexvman Young 
’22, and again as guest of honor, Coach 
Brice, whose trip through the associa­
tions this month has made history in tlib 
xvay of interest and attendance
Out in snowbound Nexv Hampshire the 
White Mountain Alumni again met 
in Berlin on January 8. A dinner, busi­
ness meeting and open foi um discussion 
of timely questions of the day made up 
the program Plans weie discussed for a 
Univeisity Night in Mai ch and also for 
the February meeting.
Another election of officers took place 
this month at the Januaiy 11 meeting ot 
the Nfxv York Aiumnyt in the Club 
Room at Wanamakers The twenty-four 
members present enjoyed bridge and tea 
aftei the business meeting The tollowing 
officers weie elected to seive aftei Max 
first Ella Hall ’19, piesidcnt, Emilie 
Knttei Jossclyn’21, vice president Man­
on Eaton ’26, secretaiy , and Julia Mac­
Dougall ’25, treasurer
Pulp and Pxpir Alumni aie to hold 
then annual “get togethci’ Wednesday, 
Febiuaiy 19 in Hotel Shelton, Nexv 
Yoik All alumni inteiested in the pulp 
and papci mdustiy aie invited to attend 
this intoimal meeting scheduled to be 
confined to the hours ot 6 30 to 8 pm 
I he inci case in attendance at this meet­
ing is indicative ot the pleasure which has 
been enjoyed by those xvho attended 
I hose xvho plan to attend are asked to 
write Aino W Nickcison 501 Fifth 
Avenue New York City
♦
Alumni Placement Committee
The University Placement Buieau has 
repotted the hearty cooperation ot many 
leading alumni in the industrial centers of 
Nexv England and the east who have been 
requested to give ot their time as mem- 
bei s ot an Alumni Placement Committee 
Although the personnel of the committee 
is not yet entnely complete the willing­
ness and assistance alieady displayed have 
been very encoui aging
The members ot the Boston Committee 
have already been appointed and as we 
go to pi ess, a meeting is scheduled foi Jan­
uaiy 22 The mcmbeis ot this committee 
aie Chan man Myron E Watson, 22 with 
Bolt Dalton, Chui ch and Hamilton B 
M Cowan, ’05 with Stone and Webstei 
Corp , Fiedenck S Jones 14 with So- 
cony Wacuum Oil Co , George Pottei, ’20, 
with Liberty Mutual Insurance Co and 
Ralph Wilkins, '19 with Bird and Son
It is the intention of the Bureau to haw 
a group of influential alumni act in a 
liaison capacity’ between the University’ 
Bureau and the local employers and in­
dustries In this way the Placement Di­
rector will be able at all times to have 
intimate and up-to-date knowledge of em­
ployment conditions in any given local­
ity’ and to obtain immediate knowledge of 
any opportunities presenting themselves 
for the employment of Maine men or 
women. It is hoped also that through 
then peisonal acquaintance in the busi­
ness world the members will be able to 
assist the Director in establishing con­
tacts with employers
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Di vrus By Classes
’77 Ah ah D. Blackington, a native of 
Rockland, died at his home in Scran­
ton, Pa , on January 4, at the age of 80 Mr. 
Blackington had made his home in Scran­
ton for many years following his rise to 
high rank as a civil engineer in the em­
ploy of the Erie Railroad. Previous to 
this position and immediately after his 
graduation from Maine he had served as 
Civil Engineer of Rockland for several 
years.
His work in railroad engineering be­
gan in 1882 when he entered the employ of 
the Erie and Wyoming Railroad Com­
pany under the late John B. Smith, then 
piesident of that company. He worked 
up to the position ot chief engineer and 
when the road was purchased by the Erie 
Company, he became a consulting engi­
neer.
In 1884 Mr Blackington married Mary 
Elizabeth Smith, daughter of the rail­
road president. He is survived only by 
one sister, a native ot Rockland.
He was an active member of the Engi- 
neeis’ Club of Scranton and for a time 
served as president of that organization 
He held numerous other fraternal and 
piofessional offices from time to time ’04 Ralph S. Bassett, a native of Dover- 
Foxcroft. died at his home in Old 
Town January 2, after a brief illness. 
Mi. Bassett, a civil engineer, was em­
ployed a number ot years by the Bangor 
and z\roostook Railioad. At another 
period of his life he was engaged in the 
construction of the gieat railioad tunnel 
under Mt. Royal in the city of Montreal
He is suivived by his wife, one son, 
and his two brotheis’14 Hermon R. Claik, teachei of elec- 
tncity at the Springfield, Mass, 
Tiade School, died at his home in that 
city on December 21 at the age of 43. 
Pievious to his last appointment he had 
been employed as an electrical conti actor 
and engineer. He was an honor giaduate 
fiom the University and in 1930 received 
his degree of Master of Science fiom 
Massachusetts State College. He had 
been a member of the Trade School fac­
ulty for ten years.
He had always been active in alumni 
aft an s, having served for several years 
as secretary, treasurer, and vice president 
of the Western Mass Association He was 
also president of the Education Club, a 
membei of the Methodist Church, and of 
the Masons He is survived by his wife, 
one son, Carleton, a student at Alainc, and 
one daughter, Carolyn.’19 Information has just come to the 
Alumni office of the death of Web­
ster Hoagland on January 30, 1934. Few 
details of his passing are known. He had 
been residing at Summit, N. J. for some 
time, and had been in the employ of the 
Guaranty Trust Company of New York 
for nine years. He began in their employ 
as a salesman in 1925 in the Providence 
office, and was later transferred to the 
New York office where he steadily ad­
vanced to the position of Second Vice 
Pi csident.
’gg Class Reunion, June 6, 1936.
’94 At the annual meeting of the Penob­
scot Valley Realty Association 
Charles E. Gilbert, of Bangor, was elected 
president.’02 Prof. W. E Barrows, professor of 
Electrical Engineering at Maine, 
spent a considerable portion of the recent 
college recess on work in connection with 
the revision of his book. Light, Photom- 
et>v and Illuminating Engineering, the 
fourth edition of which is expected to 
be completed during the next college 
year.
’03 Class Reunion, June 6, 1936. 
’04 Class Reunion, June 6, 1936.
Hon. Benjamin H Blanchard was elect­
ed chairman of the Bangor City Council. 
For many- years, Mr. Blanchard has been 
deeply interested in municipal matters. 
He was elected mayor in 1930, and served 
as an aiderman in 1909, 1910, and 1911. 
He has served on the common council and 
was judge of the Bangor Municipal Court 
from 1912 to 1920
’05 Class Reunion, June 6, 1936. 
’0g Class Reunion, June 6, 1936.
’08 Raymond Fellows, prominent Ban­
gor attorney , recently’ made a visit 
to Nassau
’09 George T. Carlisle is a member of 
the Bangoi Chamber of Commeice 
Boaid of Directois.
’10 Frank E. Southard has been appoint­
ed chairman of the Maine Public 
Utilities Commission.
Philip M. Israelson, of Rumford, is a 
member of the Finance Committee of Gov. 
Louis J. Brann’s Committee on Highway’ 
Safety.
’ll Class Reunion, June 6, 1936.
’12 James F. Jackson, of Orono, has 
been appointed by the U. S. Civil 
Sei vice as designing engineer on the vast 
Quoddy project at Eastport.
WARREN’S STANDARD PRINTING PAPERS
Macle bv
j
S. 1). WARREN COMPANY, CUMBERLAND .MILLS, MAINE
C. M. RICE PAPER COMPANY, PORTLAND, MAINE
’13 Andrew J. Beck, president of the
Aroostook Council, is among the 70 
farm leaders summoned to Washington to 
attend on agricultural conference.
Judge Edgar F. Corliss- of Bridgton, 
showed his skill by displaying a season’s 
kill of 18 coons.
’15 William B. Hill was recently elect­
ed a member of the Board of Di­
rectors of the Bangor Chamber of Com­
merce.
Judge Harry M Shaw has been reap­
pointed judge of the Norway Municipal 
Court bv Gov. Brann
’16 Lewis O. Barrows, of Newport, re­
cently announced his candidacy for 
Republican gubernatorial nomination. He 
is now Secretary of State.
Lieut. Frederick Robie, of Gorham, 
former member of the Governor’s Council, 
was recently appointed deputy secretary 
of state by Secretary’ of State Barrows.
William R. Nugent is Engineer Exam­
iner of the Public Works Administration 
and is residing at 243 Riverside Drive, 
New York City.’J7 Donald G. Smith, of Portland, is a 
member of the State Highway Safe­
ty’ Finance Committee
Langdon J. Freese was recently elected 
a member of the Board of Directors of
OLD SOUTH
PHOTO ENGRAVING CORP.
Makes Plates for
The Maine Alumnus
173 Summer St., Boston, Mass.
RICE AND MILLER CO.
Hardware and 
Sporting Goods 
117 Years on Broad Street 
Bangor
BACON PRINTING CO.
Clifford’s Multigraphing Service 
188 Exchange Street 
One block from State Street 
BANGOR, MAINE
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Bangoi Chamber ot Commeice.’18 Columbus E. Loid is an architect 
in the Procurement Division, Tieas- 
ury Dept, Public Works Branch, Wash­
ington, D C. He is living at 724 22nd 
St, N W
L Ernest Thornton, of Belfast whose 
appointment as the judge of the Belfast 
Municipal Couit was confirmed recently 
by the Governor s Council, will assume his 
office as soon as his commission is signed. 
?19 ^euis ,s n°" xvit^ ^ie
Indemnity Insurance Co. of North 
America as special agent and office man­
ager, being located at 908 Payne-Shoe­
maker Bldg . in Harrisburg Pennsylvania.
Winthrop L MacBride is credit man 
for the Universal Credit Co Buffalo 
New Yoik His residence address is 146 
Victoria Blvd , Kenmore, N Y
Robert and Kenneth Stewart, ages 13 
and 10, seem to display the same spirit as 
their father, C W Stewart. Superinten­
dent Parker-Young Co , Lincoln, N H 
Clyde was captain of football and vaisity 
pitcher, participating in many of the ath­
letic contests The boys are publishing 
what is known as ‘ Bloodhound News” 
and have over five states on their subscrip­
tion list
’20 Ray M Boynton has taken an 8 
months to a v ear's leave of absence•F
from Robinson & Steinman, New York 
City, to act as chief draftsman on model 
test of structures being made tor the 
Bureau of Yards and Docks U S Naw 
Department Mr and Mrs Boynton and 
daughter, Maurette, are living at 73 Jef­
ferson Road, Princeton New Jersey
Fred S Willard is in the Real Estate 
business in New Yoik His address is 
Andover Road, Rockville Center, Long 
Island New Y’ork
Dr Harry Butlei, of Bangor, was re­
cently elected a member of the board of 
censors at the annual meeting and dinner 
of the Penobscot County Medical Society 
’22 Class Reunion, June 6, 1936.
A Everett Strout is president ot the 
Portland Lions’ Club
John T Quinn Penobscot County At­
torney, has announced his intention of 
seeking lenommation
DILLINGHAM’S
Booksellers, Stationers, and 
Bookbinders
BANGOR, MAINE
Bangor Furniture Co.
Complete House Furnishers 
84-88 Hammond Street 
Bangor, Maine
HAYNES & CHALMERS CO.
A. S. Chalmers '05, Treas. 
HARDWARE 
BANGOR MAINE
Mr. and Mis Philip W. Ham, of 1504 
Keyes Avenue, Schenectady, New York, 
have a baby daughter, Marjorie Alice, 
born November 8, 1935
’23 Class Reunion, June 6, 1936.
Percy M. Dow, 122 West Spring St., 
Avon, Mass, is employed by Cudhay’s 
Packing Company, Brockton, Mass
A daughter, Donna Rae, was born Sep­
tember 27, to Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Frost 
(Marjorie W illey), 949 North Ridgewood 
Place, Los Angeles, California
Roy’ L. Fernaid is candidate for re­
election to the Maine Senate in 1936.
Arthur Wilson is pastor of the Round 
Lap Congregational Church, Providence, 
R. I
We wish to correct a mistake appear­
ing in the December issue Gerald Dunn 
is living at 23 Wheeler Ave, Brockton, 
Mass instead of Plymouth, Mass
Mrs Iva Burgess
’24 Class Reunion, June 6, 1936.
William D Haskins is chief super­
visor, Pine Tree Division, Clover Farm 
Stores, in charge ot sales, opeiation, and 
store engineering, located in Portland 
His residence address is 112 Park Street
Charles E Noyes has recently puichased 
a farm in Berwick, Miane, and is now 
operating a general livestock business 
His addiess is R F D 1
Belford A Perkins is employed in the 
diafting department ot the Gcneial Elec­
tric located in Schenectady New York 
His home address is 1222 Crane Sticct 
Schenectady, New York.
’25 Class Reunion, June 6, 1936.
We regret to report that we had no 
personals to publish tor 1925 Hope Ban­
nister explains the reason herselt “Fam­
ily tied up with mumps, first the children, 
then my sei t Will save the items until 
next month Sorry
’26 Lawrence B Blethen and Miss 
Frances Agnes Ticiman, of Ithaca, 
New York vveie married December 26 
Lawrence is employed by the Northern 
New York Telephone Company at Johns­
town, New Yzork After a tup to Ber­
muda they will be at home at 10 Palmei 
Avenue, Whitesboro, New Yoik
Carleton W Fletchei is an engineer in 
the Electrical Department, Quoddy proj­
ect at Eastport His address while there 
is New Quoddy Hotel.
Richard W’llder Meri ill, ex-’26, and 
Miss Helena Edythe Murray were mar­
ried December 6, at the home of her 
paients, Mr. and Mrs Charles Murray, 
101 West Broadway, Bangor Richard is 
now instructor in German at the Univer­
sity
Irene Leiette is now being addressed 
Mrs Irene L Whitcomb and is living at 
60 W Union Avenue, Bound Brook, New 
Jersey, where she is teaching French at 
the High School
Clarence K Passmore has a position as 
salesman for the Walworth Company, 60 
East 42nd Sticct, New Y’oik City. He is 
located in So Portland
Aubrey H Snow is a graduate student 
at Columbia Univeisity and is living at 
936 John Jay Hall. Columbia University. ’27 Dear Classmates
So there is a Santa! Quite a num­
ber of the class remembered me with 
Christmas notes—and how every note does 
help' How about a few A^alcntines for the 
next issued
Crystal Hughes Dostie, our class sec- 
letary, writing trom Skowhegan, tells me 
that many of the class have failed to send 
in their contribution to help finance 
“Eight Years After ” Be the amount ever 
so small send it to Crystal at 47 Mt. 
Pleasant Avenue and help the cause along.
Wilson James is employed by the F. S. 
Wight Fur Company in Bangor. He is 
mai ried and has a daughter Janet Ad­
dress 23 McKinley Street, Bangor.
Two other Bangorites that I have 
found are Harry Stern, who is a lawyer 
in Bangor and resides at 416 Hancock 
Street, and Don McGary who is proprie­
tor of the McGary Optical Company. Don 
is married, has a son, Robert Edward, 
and lives on Hathorne Avenue in Bangor
Eugene Scribner is air conditioning en­
gineer with Mahlstedt Materials Inc., of 
New Rochelle, New York. Gene is mar­
ried and lives at 261 Clark Street, West­
field, New Jersey.
From the original committee for High­
way Safety appointed by Gov Brann, a 
committee of ten was chosen to form an 
intensive street and highway safety pro­
gram for Maine Margaret McQuaide, of 
Bangor, who is Red Cross field represen­
tative here, has been appointed as one of 
the two women members
Elmer Kelso is Assistant Ranger in the 
U S Forest Service at Plymouth, New 
Hampshire ‘Kel is married and lives 
at 11 Wentwoith Street
The pi incipal ot the high school at 
Penobscot, Maine, is Kenneth Kane
At a lovely tea given bv her sisters, the 
engagement of Lucy Farrington to Don­
ald Shelve was announced Lucy is Home 
Demonstration Agent for Aroostook 
County and Mr Shelve is manager of 
the First National Market in Skowhegan 
The date ot the wedding is to be an­
nounced
The Sunday Telegiam carried the an­
nouncement ot the engagement ot Miss 
Eleanor Marie Johnson, of So Portland, 
to J Philip Moore Miss Johnson is a 
graduate ot So Portland High School and 
the Maine School of Commerce “Dinty” 
is district manager tor the \A;orks Prog­
ress Administration at Bangor.
And just yesterday a note from Lcita 
French Hamilton announcing the arrival 
ot Grace Minerva on December 11th at 
Memphis, Tenn Leita and Charles >(’28) 
are living at 395 Edith Street and Charles 
is Librarian and Professor of Religion at 
Le Moyne College
So until next month—
Peggy Preble Webstei 
95 Holvoke Street 
Brewer, Maine
’28 Did any ot you make a New Y’eai’s 
Resolution to make your where­
abouts known * If so I hope our mailman 
will notice the weight ot all those letteis
An SOS. was sent out for “String” 
Springer and we found her teaching in 
Danforth She s still String” but Cyr 
is the last name now
Elizabeth M Collins is Head of the 
Typewriting Department at the Bangor 
School of Commerce.
Ken Lovejoy had dinner with us yes­
terday. He dared the great north and 
just missed a grand old Southeaster.
J. Harold Smith is sub-principal at 
Monson Academy, Monson
Ralph A. Hill is a student at Columbia 
Univ ersity’
Thelma P Dudley wrote me that she
SUMMERS “A Quality Fertilizer at Reasonable Price”
• • • •a*
Viezo of A E Mooers’ Houlton, Me , 65-acre field of Co tified Cobblers grozvn on Summers’ 5-9-8 
(Sote zigotouz condition of blossoms and vines indicating zcell-balanced plant food.}
"The ‘Proofof the Pudding Is in the Eating”
Potatoes fed with SUMMERS Balanced Plant Foods will furnish abundant proof of this ancient expression. 
The following experienced Potato Growers of Maine, after ten years’ use, express their opinion of SUMMERS 
QUALITY FERTILIZERS in more Modern Terms:
A. E. Mooers, Houlton —“SUMMERS is a High Quality fertiliser at a reasonable price. Ovci the past ten ycais I have found my 
fertiliser cost po barrel much less on SUMMERS than other fertilise)* ”----- II' II'. Robinson, Dyet Biook.—“The most economi­
cal I ever used because I get more barrels of number ones per acre on SUMMERS than on other more expensive brands.”----- Joe R.
Martin, Tan Buren —“I have had such good results with SUMMERS that I shall use it as long as I grozu potatoes.”----- Winfield
Bagley, Caribou —“I have compared SUMMERS zvith tzvo other Biands 11 gave me just as many potatoes at considerably less cost.” 
-----E S. Bailey, Caribou •—“For ten years SUMMERS has suited the needs of my potato land better than any other brand I have 
used"----- Leon Levasseur, Van Buren —“I couldn't ask for a bettei fei tiliser ”
These tei sc testimonials are typical of scores of others from men with whom potato giowing is a livelihood Why do Summers Fertili­
zers give these outstanding results? Answer. Because we use only the purest raw matei ials obtainable. These materials are com­
pounded by our own formulae—the result of twenty years’ practical and scientific experience. The finished product, expertly' manu­
factured in modem plants, provides a balanced plant food particulaily suitable for the exacting requirements of soil, climate, ty pe of 
seed, and methods of culture.
Let ‘Results Be Your Quide. Buy SUMMERS.
SUMMERS SPECIAL POTATO FERTILIZERS
are manufactured in
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND
SEARSPORT, MAINE ST. STEPHEN, N. B.
Our Blanch Office foi Maine is located at 20 Hammond St., Bangor, Maine—R E. Fiasei ,'17, Manage)
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and Geoige with then family had moved 
to Cape Elizabeth. Their address is 8 
Cottage Farm Road.
Agnes Masse’s engagement to John 
Plumei, of Augusta, was announced last 
week. He is employed by the state high­
way depaitment We all extend congrat­
ulations to you Agnes.
Erdine B. Dolloff 
Presque Isle, Maine
’29 Rutlllus Allen is an Agricultuial 
Economist, woiking in Washington, 
D. C., for the Resettlement Administra­
tion His addiesb is 1720 Queen’s Lane, 
Clarendon. Viiginia.
Harold Aiey is employed in the Sales 
Department of Stanley Rule and Level 
Company. He is receiving mail at 70 
Cedar Street, New Britain, Conn.
Jessie Ashwoith is with the Woild 
Peace Foundation in New York City. 
Her addi ess is Totham House, 138 E 38th 
Street.
At an attractive ceremony in Sanfoid, 
December 15, Miss Muriel Bradbury be­
came the bride of Kenneth Biown. Bill" 
Getchell, Maine 27, was Ken’s best man 
Ken is now employed as Junior Resident 
Engineer in landscape aichitecture super­
vising roadside improvement Mrs. 
Brown is a graduate of Brunswick High 
School and attended the University of 
New Hampshire They are now residing 
at 128 Grove Stieet Augusta, Maine
“Bob ’ Chandler is an assistant profes­
sor of Foiest Soils at Cornell University, 
Ithaca, New York Mr and Mrs. Chand­
ler are residing at 230 Ridgedale Road. 
Ithaca
“Al’ Harmon is State Insurance Super­
visor with the Home Owners Loan Corp, 
in Portland, Maine. His address is 85 
Clinton Street
Hector Lopaus is counteiman with the 
Travelers Fire Insurance Company in 
New York Citv. He is receiving mail 
at 5 West 63rd Street, New York
On December 5. at South Berwick, 
Miss Beatrice Cousins became the bride 
of “Min” Mimutti They will make their 
home in Jersey City, New Jersey
Edwin Ryder is now located in Lew­
iston where he is in paitnership with A. 
W Rofnell, Jr, in the paint, varnish, and 
wallpaper business He and his wife are 
residing at 4 Sylvan Ave, Lewiston, Me.
Alice W. Sinclair 
Pittsfield. Maine
’30 Viiginia Cole sends along word that 
she is now Mrs George E Gay and 
living in Saco, 180 North Street She 
was married last June 17 in Jonesport 
and enjoyed a 1600 mile wedding trip up 
into Canada and back through Maine by 
wav of the White Mountains.
Mary Crowley is teaching in the high 
school at Madawaska.
The engagement of Miss Frances Eliz­
abeth Johnson, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Frank Gei ry Johnson of Stioudwatei 
and Kenneth Richardson Haskell, son of 
Capt. and Mrs Philip D Haskell, of Deer 
Isle, was announced at a family break­
fast party held Christmas morning at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge Johnson 
on Orland Street Miss Johnson was 
graduated from Bates College and is Girl 
Reserve secretary at the Poi tland Y W. 
C.A Ken is employed by the Maine 
Central Railroad Company.
At the annual meeting of the Machias 
Red Cross Chaptci last November, the 
Rev. William R Riddiough was elected 
tieasurei.
Pauline Hall 
Kennebunk, Maine
’31 Dear Class.
News this month is still scaicc but 
here goes
Isabella Lyon is librarian at the High 
School, North Tarrytown, N. Y. She’s 
living at 418 Bellwood Avenue.
Beryl Bryant, who has been with the 
Bangor News for the past four years, has 
resigned and on Januaiy 6 entered Peter 
Bent Bngham Hospital, Boston. Beryl is 
planning to use her college psych couises 
as a background for specialization in work 
with children or pediatrics.
The engagement of “Bil” Jensen to Miss 
Ethel C MacLean, of South Portland, has 
recently been announced. Miss MacLean 
is a graduate of So Portland High, West­
brook Seminary and the Army School of 
Nursing at the Walter Reed Hospital in 
Washington, D C. At present, she is 
Red Cross nui se for the city of South 
Poi tland Bill is manager of merchandise 
sales in Eastern Pennsylvania for the 
Westinghouse Electric and Manufactur­
ing Company, with headquarters at Al­
lentown The big date is set for March.
Jean Campbell Moyer, at last I’ve mn 
you down to your new home at 61 Car­
mine Street, New York City—and I hope 
you’ie having as much fun keeping house 
as I am.
Arthur Jack is theatre manage! in Ken­
nebunk, Maine.
Mr and Mrs Allston Walker have a 
young son born December 2 Allston is in 
the coal and wood business in Orono
Mote news please!
Mary Cartel Stiles 
110 Reveie Street 
Woodfoids, Maine
’32 Hank Battles is an agent toi the 
Metiopolitan I ife Insurance Co 
and is located at 706 Sun Bldg, Lowell, 
Mass.
Linwood Bowen is principal of the 
High School at Mattavvamkeag
W Wirt Brown. Jr. and Miss Marga­
ret E Sai gent, of Old Town, were mai- 
ried on January 1, 1936 Mrs Brown is 
a graduate of Old Town High School and 
attended the Gilman Commeicial School 
in Bangor, and Bryant & Stratton in 
Boston Mr. and Mrs Biown will leside 
in Poughkeepsie, N Y where Brownie is 
employed by the W. T Grant Company
Clarine Coffin was awarded third prize 
for her poem “Easter” in a contest spon- 
soicd by the Haitford Poctryr Club 
Clarine is having a year’s leave of absence 
fiom Bangor High School
Announcement of the wedding ot Miss 
Marvehne Osbourne, of Russellville, Ai- 
kansas, and Vngil Gross, which was 
solemnized December 24, 1934, was made 
recently. Mis Gioss is the daughter ot 
Mr and Mrs William T. Osbourne, of 
Russellville. 'Virgil has been director of 
a government project in Arkansas for 
the past two years
Louise C. Miller is living at 2307 Cen­
ter Street, Orlando. Florida.
The engagement of Hildreth Mont­
gomery to Thomas M. Hill, of Bucks- 
poit, was announced on Christmas Eve. 
Ikey is employed by the Brooklyn Bureau 
of Chanties. Mr Hill will graduate from 
Maine in February, 1936. He is a mem­
ber of the Kappa Sigma Fraternity.
The engagement of Edith Talbot to 
John M Ness, of Auburn, was announced 
on December 28, 1935. Mr. Ness was 
giaduated from Edward Little High 
School and from Bates College. In 1932 
he received a Master’s degree in Electri­
cal Engineenng fiom M I T. He is em­
ployed by the Central Maine Power 
Company.
Helen S. Hincks
106 Mam St.
Orono
Classmates
month I did forsake you. I
’33 Dem
Last
guess. My personals weie late in leaving 
Norwich and then, too, Santa Claus had
preference with the postal department at 
that time
Announcement of the engagement of 
Helen Findlay to Lyman A Cousens, Jr, 
was made Saturday, December 20, at a 
tea given by Helen’s mother at her home 
on Sheffield Street, Poi tland, Maine. Mr. 
Cousens was graduated from Bowdoin 
College in 1931 where he was a member 
of Zeta Psi Fraternity. He is now em­
ployed in the hrm of Long, Libby, and 
Hanson Portland Maine No date for 
the wedding has been announced. Dor­
othy Baker '32, Polly Stearns Loring, 
I lllie Bell Bunker, Florence Jensen, Wi­
nona Harrison, Giace Quarrmgton were 
among the guests
Another announcement of the holidays 
is that of Miss Elizabeth Dain McGrath 
to Howard Bates. Miss McGrath was 
graduated in 1933 from Bates College and 
has been a member ot the faculty of the 
Cential Grammar School, Bath, for two 
veais Howard Bates is in the employ of 
the Bath Iron Works Corporation
Evelyn Pollard is teaching in Campton, 
N H Her address is 2 Garland Street, 
Plvmouth, New Hampshire.
Luthera Burton is cleik for the AV P A 
Commissary in Billerica, Mass Addiess 
is Boston Road Billerica Mass
1 he othci day who should call at the 
door—none other than Helen Beasley, ’31 
now Helen Beasley Ochs Her husband 
is assistant superintendent ot the Saxony 
Mills in Jewett City Conn For the past 
week Helen and her husband have been 
living in another apartment in this house 
but soon—as soon as Helen’s pui chases 
airive—they will be at home in an apait- 
ment at 224 Broadwav, Norwich, Conn 
It has been fun having a Maine graduate 
so near and will seem good to be able to 
stop in and say ‘hello to Helen and also 
to Esther Hawkes Biake, ’29, on my way 
to market
Well, this is all the news to date, I am 
not in a very talkative mood tonight Tom 
has just beaten me badly in checkers—not 
once but twice’
So long ior now,
Marine
’34 Class Reunion, June 6, 1936.
Back to the land of snow and ice where 
woods are woods and news seems to be 
darned scarce. It seems as though Maine 
nevei looked as wonderful as it does at 
this time Some ot us just aren’t meant 
to be city slickers—although I do admit 
an occasional yen tor some of Bruce 
Mover’s home-baked beans and a ride on 
the third avenue El with Enoch. Just be­
fore I left I heard that Ken Foster had 
secured a new and very fine position and 
I m so glad Not being certain of the
^*□3® ©S'
man
WENTY YEARS AGO, the wise car driver carried a nail 
file to clean the platinum points in the distributor.
Today, the nail file is banished from the automobile tool kit. Tungsten points, developed 
in the General Electric Research Laboratory, in Schenectady, N. Y., have replaced soft 
and expensive platinum. There is little need to file tungsten points. Hidden away, requiring 
no attention, they break electric circuits half a million times an hour and save car owners 
millions of dollars a year.
Is this all G-E research has done for 24 million car owners? No! It has given new 
welding methods—and a stronger and safer car at lower cost; Glyptal finishes—and the 
expense of repainting your car is postponed for years; headlights and highway lighting 
—night driving becomes safer for motorist and pedestrian.
Every product that carries the G-E name has built into it the results of G-E research. 
Other industries—and the public that buys the goods of those industries—have benefited 
by this research, that has saved the American people from ten to one hundred dollars for 
every dollar it has earned for General Electric.
96-136DH
GENERAL ELECTRIC
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details, I will wait till next month to tell 
you what it is
I had a nice letter fiom Dot Newman 
She is passing on the teachings of Miss 
Lengyel to her hoop lassies and is as con­
cerned as a mother hen over her brood. 
I haven’t heaid the outcome of her first 
game but after playing four years with 
Dot I’m betting on her team. She has 
what it takes
Al Dyer is at home this w intei and 
rumors have it that Ed DeCourcy still 
spends weekends in Freeport Ed is do­
ing just what we all expected him to do— 
getting there. He resigned irom the 
Boston Post and tried the big city , of 
course he landed what he went aitei—he 
is now a member of the editonal depait- 
ment of “Printing,” trade journal of the 
printing industiy, located at 41 Park 
Row, New York City. From now on I 
have a feeling that we will be heating 
more about Duke He is commuting irom 
Darien, Conn, and like the rest ot us 
he is always anxious to see Maine people.
Donald Allen is Ingredient Expert tor 
Cushman Bakery in Portland So now 
wc know who to thank tor those delicious 
English muffins Robert Cram is associ­
ate 4-H Club Agent for Middlesex Coun­
ty Extension Service in Concord, Mass.
The particulars on Dick Alden are that 
he is advertising agent with Young and 
Rubican, Inc, on Madison Avenue, and 
he and Margaret are In mg at 608 W 135 
Sti eet.
And now foi the most exciting pai t of 
any news—engagements, marriages, and 
births, and this month we have a veiy 
nice assortment At last the secret is 
out why Cliff Ladd has been saving his 
pennies and being such a good boy Those 
pennies grew and grew until they bought 
a diamond ring for Mary. His engage­
ment was announced New Year’s night 
to Mary Small, of Rockland Mackie 
Harding and Don Goode announced their 
engagement at a dinner bridge on De­
cember 30. Don is employed at the Ban- 
goi Savings Bank. Mackie is teaching at 
Washburn High School Bill Crockett’s 
engagement was announced December 20, 
to Miss Vera Vantassel. Miss Vantassel 
is a graduate of Farmington Normal 
School and has been on the teaching staff 
of the Brewer Elementary Schools for 
the past three years Bill is still with 
the Merrill Trust Co in Bangor.
The wedding bells have rung tor Helen 
Williams and Ruth Vaughn Helen was 
married November 16 in Suffern, New 
York, to Roscoe Palmer of Dexter Mr. 
Palmer is a graduate of Bowdoin Col­
lege in 1935 and since then has been in 
the office of the Cowan Trucking Com­
pany m Baltimore, Md They are living 
at 2530 Arumah Ave, Baltimore Ruth 
Vaughn and Howard Stevens were mar­
ried in the Universahst Memorial Chui ch 
in Washington, D C , on December 31. 
They are living at Westbrook, Maine, 
wheie Howard is employed by the S D 
Wai ren Co.
And last but not least,
Frances Moriuon Bartlett and John 
have a boy, John Bartlett, Jr, born De­
cember 22. Lee Stone and the Mrs (nee 
Clnistie Murphy) have a son also and I 
have been lucky enough to pass inspection 
on him. He is lovely. It’s a boy at 
Huots’—Arthur Brackett Huot, born 
January 13 It looks as though I’d have 
to get out my knitting again and be 
Auntie Maddy—that makes two of my 
loomics who have had 1 ecent additions 
to their families
Peanut
Calais, Maine
Howdy Eveiybody,
Another month so soon—but I’m 
happy to tell you that I’ve heard from a 
few more of our classmates
Benny Gray heads the list Benny wiotc 
and told me how much he missed all the 
gang this year, and that he goes back to 
school as often as he can. Benny is woi Ic­
ing with his father in Waltham, contract­
ing and building, and he sees Rusty Wal­
ton occasionally Rusty, as you know, is 
with the Remington Rand Company ot 
Boston. The A T O’s will find each other 1
Does anyone know where John Ham­
ilton, Sigma Nu is? I had a nice long 
letter from Otis Hanson, and he would 
like to know, as would all the other ’35ei s 
Otis is stationed in the not so large me- 
tiopolis—Sebec, Maine, and he is with 
the light and powei company
Cuitis Plummer has made a wonderful 
contribution this month—he’s accounted 
foi all these people—Curtis, by the way, 
at ter a strenuous summer in his tathei s 
gaiage as clerk, stenographer, ladio le- 
panman gas station attendant, er land boy 
and bookkeeper, etc , etc, took the exam­
ination for United States Radio opeia- 
toi ’s license and now is in possession ot 
a first class radio-telephone opeiatoi’s li­
cense And checking up on the Sigma 
Alpha Epsilons, Curtis says that Emery 
I ittlefield is di lying a bus between Altred 
and Santord, and is cairying the mail in 
his spare time He is living in Altied 
Walt Richardson is working tor the New 
Yoik Telephone Company as toieman of 
line crews, and I understand he does a 
little night calling! Craig Welch is tech­
nical adviser for Fairbanks-Morse and is 
located in Boston. Lyman Biewer was 
ticket agent tor the Mount Washington 
Cog Railway Company this summer, but 
what are you doing now, Lyman? Also, 
what is Dick Mansui doing?
And guess what1 Oi peihaps you’ve 
lead it in the paper Carl Ingraham is 
engaged to Libby Philbiook. Congiatula- 
tions, Carl'
“Hank” Gallison was married on 
Christmas afternoon in East Sullivan, to 
Miss Virginia Doyle Hank’s wife attend­
ed schools of beauty culture in Bangor 
and Boston, and has been managing a 
beauty parlor in Eastport Hank is on the 
engineei ing staff of the camp and land 
division of the Quoddy Pioject
More wedding bells and congratulations 
arc in older tor William Gould who was 
man led to Miss Agnes Roy, of Bangoi, 
on New Year’s Day William is em­
ployed at the Chisholm Mill of the Inter­
national Paper Company, and they will be 
at home in Livermoie Falls
Wesley Norton, Alpha Gamma Rho, is 
now county agent for Kennebec County 
and is with the Waldo Daily Heid Im- 
piovement Association
I had an anonymous letter fiom Liver­
more Falls and my unknown fnend and 
yours, an ex-’34 by nickname Lew, is to 
be thanked for the news flashes—hei e’s 
hoping more will follow Lew ' Woodie 
Marcille is reported as being a papci 
checker for the International Papci Com­
pany in Liveimoie Falls, Charlie Dwinal 
is a research chemist foi the same com­
pany.
"Stan” Henderson is a student sales 
engineer for the Ingersoll-Rand Company 
in Phillipsburg, New Jersey.
The Quoddy Bay Project should be 
well under way because Byron Avery is 
coie dulling inspector and Donald Ped- 
ei son is inspector on steam pipe work, and 
Robot t Turner is a draftsman and general 
mechanical engineer
Ftancis Gross is attending Bliss Elec­
trical School in Washington, D. C. May­
be you’ll see some of the schoolteachers 
fiom ’35 conducting the Washington trips 
soon'
Ira Packard is a teacher of Agriculture 
in Machias High School
Agnes Crowley
59 Western Ave 
Biddeford, Me.
FRED C. PARK
Hardware, Plumbing and 
Heating
Mill Street Orono
For Photographs of 
University groups and buildings 
F. H. Myers, Photographer 
Old Town
Wc have the Maine Studio negatives
NASSAU Bahamas Information Bureau
30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York City
No better winter tonic...no finer rest
• for body and mind than a vacation in 
; Nassau. Come, relax on coral beaches 
: and let the sun and bracing sea air do its 
miracles. Play golf, tennis, go fishing, sailing, 
swimming or riding. Forget winter . • • forget 
everything but the beauty that is Nassau’s. Its 
quaint charm, its tinted houses, its brilliant flowers. 
Come by ocean liner or plane. Make new friends, 
experience new thrills. Live luxuriously but moder­
ately at Nassau’s modern hotels or rent your ocean 
^ 'cottage and garden by the sea. Consult your travel 
. agent or write—
...THIS SIDE OF HEAVE*
DEVELOPMENT BOARD—NASSAU, BAHAMAS .
* L
★SHE'S A PARTNER IN A
GREAT AMERICAN USINESS
She is one of 850,000 owners of Bell System 
securities. They are typical Americans—some 
young, some middle age, some old. They live 
in every part of the nation.
One may be a housewife in Pennsylvania. 
Another a physician in Oregon—a clerk in 
Illinois—an engineer in Texas—a merchant in 
Massachusetts—a miner in Nevada—a ste­
nographer in Missouri—a teacher in Califor­
nia—or a telephone employee in Michigan.
For the most part, Bell System stockholders 
are men and women who have put aside small 
sums for saving. More than half of them have 
held their shares for five years or longer. More 
than 650,000 of these 850,000 security holders 
own stock in the American Telephone and 
Telegraph Company—the parent company of 
the Bell System. More than 2.2.5,000 own five 
shares or less. Over fifty per cent are women. 
No one owns as much as one per cent of the 
stock of A. T. & T. In a very real sense, the 
Bell System is a democracy in business— 
owned by the people it serves.
Over 170,000 men and women work for the 
Bell System. One person out of every 150 in this 
country owns A. T. & T. secuiities or stock and 
bonds of associated companies in the Bell Sjstcm.
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